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MURRAY
rray State dedicated the new
gymnasium Saturday night with
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
snaking the address.
Murray appropriately won the
reme from Eastern which inside
everyone, except Eastern feel good.
Before the game Di Woods had
dinner and invited a lot of folks11i
• attend.
Dr. Woods is a fine toastmaster
or master of ceremonies. The
right words come at the right
time.
Just as the guests were goiseg
downstairs to the dming hall, some
esker exploded a firecracker
eeich reverbrateci througtueut the
budding hke a sermon shot.
We. Mom ht it was nice of the
collage to recognize the sub-eon-
tractors at the ceremony Fellows
lake Woodrow Iticionan, John
Snow. J P King. Harry Jenkins
AU o gm had something to do
valth the construction of the new
gym.
If times is anyone in the county
who has not seen the inside of
the new gym they should see it.
It's a credit fo any town of any
size.
911* year old ected 90 itra nee yes-
lerelsrmeng? we thought he had
had a rota frorn tlie au.
He was very pleasant. didn't start
any fights. dressed quickly, ate
his breakfast without an argument,
and got ready for school on trine.
We figured he was either sick Of
wanted something, but ig) far
nothing has developed.
,.. The eight year old voiced the
opinion of millions this morning,
when he staggered out of bed and
complained that the nights were
"too little"
After hearing Dr. Troutman last
Thurecluy talk about - coronary
'thrombosis we have been worried
'We complained to thss family about
strange pains, but didn't get much
sympathy in we will: have to
'just forget it
credit should go to the registered
and practice nurses who gave
sorne of their time last Saturday
'to give folks fiee blood pressure
tests.
Dr. Jahn L. Hill is preaching out
at the Memorial Baptist Church
He's a, tine speaker.
Reeks to the MSC students who
furor while Governor Wetherby
is speaking It detracted him
. leis talk
The rain is washing a gully across
I 1 h, campus f the new school
hi -ding on South Thirteenth.
A good fellow to know is Matt
Sparkman He has a good philoso-
opthy for living.
1The ale conditioning folks around(Murray are getting ready for abig year.Well forecast that' more air con-ditioning will be done this sum-
mer than in any year past With
'hr. emphasis on homes.
Bill Ferguson of Murray who
manied Linda Kirkland had an
sfortunate accident recently He
.is discharged from the air corps
4 was on hes ray home. when
-,ee hod a flat tire The Jae*
under the car slipped and in some
soy broke Bill's Jaw He is in
I hospital mending.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By INTED PRESS
Kentucky - Temperatures for
:he five - day period. Wednesday
through Saturday. will average
near the normal of 39 Moderate-
ly cold, followed by milder, then
much colder toward the end of
the week. Rain in the eastern
section at the beginning of the
period and again about Friday.
Total precipition about One inch.
IN OUR 76th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 22, 1955 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
I Murray Hospital Hugh Giles Home
 
- - On Furlough
•••••••,./. IMP
Monday's complete record follows: '
Census 32
Adult Beds 60
Emergency Beds 28
Patients admitted 6
Patients dismissed 2
New citizens 0
Patients admitted from 4:00 P. M.
Friday to 400 P. M. Monday
Master Robert Henry Taylor,
811 Olive St., Murray, Ky.; Mrs.
Claude Vaughn, 604 Broad St.,
Murray, Ky.; Mrs. Ralph Robertson.
Rt. 5. Murray, Ky.; Mrs. L. E. Fisk.
No. 113th, St., Murray, Ky.; Mrs.
Hugh Fulks and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Benton, Ky.; Mr. arid Mrs. Henry
Marvin Fulton. 1001 W. Main St.,
Murray, Ky.; Mr. Thomas Roland
Tripp. 205 No. 12th. St., Murray,
Ky.: Mrs Trellis Stone. Rt. 2,
Hazel, Ky.; Mr Claude Darnell,
505 So. .9th,... Murray. Ky.; Mrs.
Charlie Barnes and baby girl,
Benton, Ky.; Winifred Frances
Fitts. Rt. 1, Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs.
James Mitchell and haby boy.
Harin. Ky.; Mr. James Smith, Rt.
2, Murray„ Ky.: Mr. Orville Hern-
don. 201 NO. 17th. St. Murray. Ky.:
Miss Jo Ann Melton. Rt. 2, Gilbert-
sville. Ky.; Mr. Charlie Malcolm,
New Concord, Ky.; Mr. John Buch-
anan.. Box 132. Murray. Ky. Mrs.
L. D. Gammons. Gen. Del., Murray.
Ky.; Mrs. Effie Kingins, Murray,
Ky.
Morals Charge
Is Dismissed
•
The Calloway Circuit Court tried
only one case yesterday, the Com-
monwealth vs J. D. Grant. a
Morals ctiarge.
The cape was dismissed on a
technicality with the charge being
int open for possible re
-indict-
ment in the next term.
This morning saatettees ems*
MAI ire* KedifFavairro •
in Eddyville. and George and Che
Collins. twenty one years. Sheriff
Brigham Rutrell and deputy Cohen
Stubblefield left about noon with
the twq ,prisoners.
Don Dyer. pled guilty to a forgery
charge and received one year in
jail.
Kenneth Todd and Jackie New-
berry were convicted of -taking
without felonious intent' and re-
eetved fines of $5000 each.
The case of the Commonwealth
vs Sam Musgrove, a murder charge
hi set for February 213.
Rain Increase
Committee
Is Formed
After Duty Tour
---Staff Se. Hugh Giles arrived in
Murray the eighth of February
for a thirty day furlough with his
family. He left his Okinawa base
on February 4th and flew to
pan where he spent eighteen hours
and then to Pearl Harbor where
he Went twelve hours. He then
flew straight to San Francisco and
traveled by train to Chicago. He
called from Chicago and asked his
wife, the former Jeanette Farmer,
to meet him in Fulton He arrived
In Murray just four days after he
left Okinawa.
Sgt. Giles has spent.- the past
eighteen months with the United
States Air Force stationed in Olan-
awa. Prior to that, he was station-
ed at ate Air Bate in Ogden. Utah,
for -approximately one year. He
had his baaic training in Texas
before going to Utah.
Sgt. and Mrs .Giles were married
in September 1948 and have one
child, Jenny Carol, age twenty two
Months Her father hadn't seen her
since the was three months old.
but according to Sgt. Giles grand-
mother. Mrs Geree Lovett, Jenn:e
knew her father when he first
came home. She said scineone ask-
ed Jennie "who is that:" and she
answered "That's Daddy" Mrs.
Lovett said .Jenny Carol knew her
father from his pictures. She was
twenty two months old Sunday.
Following his. furlough, Sgt Giles
-has to report on March ninth to
the Reno: Nev'ads air base for re-
assignment, width he thinks will
be in Nevada. according to Mrs
Lovett. He !s due to beedischarged
from the Air Force in November
of 1955
Mr a Giles and Jennie Carol plan
to join Sr. Giles as seen as he
can acquire living quarters near
hie permanent base
Mrs. Giles is the daughter of
Mr4 Atra-CaolaalillUvaaaa ikoadSt and Sret Giles is, the son of
Mrs. B. H. Giles. South Twelfth
Street.
Prior to entering the service.
Set Giles was. employed the
loot allice of the Southern Bell
Telephone Co
A rain increase committee hie'
been appointed by the Calloway
County Agricultural Council, for
the purpose of giving the farmers
of the county the opportunity of
participating in a rain increase
program for the coming year.
The following members will make
up the committee: Charles LeRoy
Eldridge. Harvey Ellis, Cannon
Parks, Milton Walston, Otis Lovins.
Ray 13rownfield. William Dodson.
Charles Bondurant, J. T. Hatfield.
and Dr A H Kopperud. tempor-
ary 
„.
chairman
The committee will meet on
Thursday February 24 at 500 pm.
at the Murray Training School,
when plans will be made for the
signup campaign.
A representative from a company
located at Denver. Colorado. spoke
in the county recently, to acquaint
local farmers tvith their methods Sif
increasing rainfall during the grow-
ing season.
WEATHER
REPORT
11110
s clod Lin'
By I \1 I Iii eitihe
Southwest Kentucky --Consider-
able cloudiness and cold this after-
noon. tonight and Wednesday.
High today near 40, low tonight
tipper 20s. High Wednesday near
45.
---
TEMPERATURES
High' treater/age
Low Lase Night
47
30
Mother
-Daughter
Banquet Is Held
A Mother
-Daughter Banquet
was given by Mrs Bess Kerte*
and the F H A ot Lynn Grove
High School. There•a•ere -40 girls
with their mothers and guests
present The rhorri was beaut-ifully decerated in red and white,
the F H A colors Janice Arm-
strongthe presirtent, welciinied the
mothers
The response ware given by the
chapter mother, Mrs Joel Craw-
ford Music Was furnished by theboys quartet, girls trio and piano,
selections by Charles Story. A
novelty number was presented by
Annette Crawford and Patsy Mc-
Kenzie and the. years activity was
read by Betty Rogers
In appreciation of her untiring
efforts to help the F 'H A. Mrs.
Betty Riley Was made an honorary
member. The dinner was served
by Mr C W Jones and the F F A
boys.
Planter's Tractor
Aild Implement Host
At Tractor Meeting
Planters Tractor and Implement
Co. will be host dealer to 4-H
members Thursday night at 7:00
P. M. T'he Tractor Maintenance
class will' study power transmiss-
ions lose gear lubrication, steering
and (runt wheels, and care of tires.
Members taking the Farm Mach-
inery course will have 'Servicing
Seed P1 a a ters'.
This is the third of seven meet-
ings which are held each Thursday
night by a different tractor dealer.
-
Sheriffi Meet Here
Last Week End
Sheriff in the first district
meet in Murray last week in the
office of Sheriff Itrightim Putrell.
Various suhjects were deceased
which are common ditties of the
sheriffs hi the West Kentucky
counties.
Sheriff Futrell said that no one
in partieular,presided.tit the meet-
ing, but that a general roundtable
discussion was held.
He said that such meetings Ore
are held onee each month some-
where in 'the district, and that he
felt that they were beneficial.
SEARCH RUINS WHERE FLAMES KILLED 97 WOMEN
WHILE FRIENDS and relatives look on, firemen search smoking ruins where 97 women inmates of ahome for the aged in Yokohama, Japan, were burned to death. The Roman Catholic home, -The Gar-den of SL Mary," housed 140 inmates f Intermit tante Rod tope o t (se
•
Giant Highway Program Is
Proposed By President
By DAYTON MOOR 
United Press Staff Correaporidant
WASHINGTON. Feb. 22 IP
President Eisenhowe rtoday iub
enitted to Congress the genera,
outline of a 10-year, 101 biting*
dollar highway program. He left I‘
up to the HOW and Senate tie
work out such controversial doe'
tails as how to finance the Mag‘
program
r. Eisenhower said h was
dined" to lareor financing the
/K
posed $31,225.000.000 federal share
of the program by special bond
issues to be paid off with revenbee
from gas and diesel oil taxes and
in acme instances by highway tolls.
in the face of sharp Demo-
cratic eprosition to bond financ-
ing he did not insist on this meth-
od of Nesting the _bills
Mr Eisenhower forwarded to
Congress along with his own com-
paratively brief message, the pre-
viously - publiehtd recommends-
tons of his special highway advi-
sory committee headed by Gen Lu-
rids D Clay.
Seeks Road Expansion
. This co mitt recommended afee
10-year. I 1 billion dollar high ywa
building ogram with the federal
governeneht bearing .about 30 per-
cent of the cost Most of the fed-
..
eral nuttily. 25 billions. would go
to expand and irr%arove the 40.000-
mile interstate highway syirtem
that links most of the nation's
principal cities.
Mr Eiserrhirwer said the recom•a
mendationet of his advisory com-
mittee previded ea solid founda-
tion for e solid program" But he
!Reefed clear of precise detail. and
did 'not' corneet himself to such
controversial aspects of the advi-
sory connirsttee I ecommendations
as its proposal to issue 30-year
bonds to finance the federal share.
Demoeratire members of the Sen-
ate and house Public Works com-
mittees], who discussed the high-
way plan with Mr Eisenhower at
S bi pa rt i gen White House confer-
ence Monday. have Already made
f fins g.
plain thiri opposition to this kind
a 
Primmer ?Jeff Financing
Mr Eiserrhower had this to say
shout paying for the "urgently"
needed roads:
"A • sound federal highway pro-
gram. I believe can and should
stand on its own feet with high-
way users providing the total dol-
lars neeepary for improvement
and new construntion. Financing of
interstate and federal-aid systems
should be based on the planned
use of increasing revenuiss from
present gas and diesel oil taxes,-
augmented. in limited ihstances
Mr. and Mrs. Orval
Austin Leave For
Iowa Funeral
Rev and Mrs Orval Austin left
last night for Boone, Iowa with
the body of Mrs. Austin's/ Father,
Harry I. Weaver.
Mr. Weaver passed' away Friday
night at Mn. Austin's home where
he tied lived for some months.
The funeral wilt be htld in
Boone, Iowa on Thursday.
•
i with tolls-
! "I am inclined to the view that
It is sounder to finance this pro-
gram by special bond issues, to
be paid off oy the above
-mentioned
revenues which will be collected
during the useful life of the roads
and pledged to this purpose. rather
than by an increase in general
revenue obligations."
"General revenue obligatiors"
are regular appropriations out of
the federal treasury. The solan Mr.
Eisenhower favored would amount
to eanrorking the government's
revenue from the present two cents
a gallon federal gasoline tax and
similar sources to be used to amor-
tize the 30 yeas hIghway bonds.
Mr Disenhowers only reference
to toll roads was in his statement
that gasoline revenues could be
"augmented in landed instances
with tolls." 
•
His 1.900 word message was
largely devoted to a general state-
ment of the nation's' critical need
for better higewasys.
He said the current national
highway network is inadequate for
the growing needs of the country.
He said too many of the annual
38.000 traffic deaths aft due to un-
safe highways and that the physi-
cal condition of the roads adds
as much as one cent a mile to the
cost of operating motor vehicles.
He ale° warren tnat the national
road network must be Improved
to prevent "deadly congestion" in
enticed 'areas in event of an storm;
attack on, key cities
Orville Herndon Is
Burned In Explosion
Orselle Herndon, was burned
yesterday when an oil furnance
Is said to love exploded at the
borne of his father-in-law on 201
North 17th street
According to firemen. Herndon
opened the deer of the rill fur-
hence and when he did,- so en
explosion took place burning his
face. He was taken to the Mur-
ray Hospital where he stayed all
clay yesterday.
The incident occurred at 9:00 a m.
yesterday Herndon is in the army.
but was here on furlough when
the accident cessurresi
Farm Speaker To
Speak On Thursday
• __—
R 0 Wilson, Kentucky State Or-
ganizer for the Farmer's Union,
will be at the Calloway County
CoureHouse, Thursday, February
24 at 7:00 P M to explain the
principles of the Farmer's Union
to the farmers of' this county.
All farmers and business men
are invited to attend.
PTA Executive
Board To Meet
The ores-dive board of Miura/
High School P. T A. will meet
Wednesday, February 23 at 3-00
o'clock in Mr Carter's office
All committtee chairman's are
urged to be preseet.
„yr
•-
Estimated
180,000 Will
Get Vaccine
LOUISVILLE tIP 
— Dr. Pent-
ti Kokko, director of local health
services. announced today an es-
timated 180.000 Kentucky children
may be given the Salk polio v'ae-
eine this spring
Kokko said all children in the
first and second grades of the
state's public private 'and paro-
ehial schools peseta!), will be inoc-
ulated.
In additian, he estimated 11,000
children in "pioneer" test groups
parbotpating in the 1954 vaccine
trials who did not receive the vac-
cine 'Past year will be eligible this
year An undisclosed percentage
of the ten group was r v ed clear
water rather than the actual vac-
cine to provide a cheek on the test.
"Sufficamt vaccine for these
groups will be supplied without
charge by the National Foundation
for Infantile 'Paralysis. if It is li-
censed." Kokko said "These c-hil-
dren are in highly susceptible age
brackets and in most counties can
be readily organized for vaccina-
tion before schools close."
"We don't know yet if the Salk
vaccine is effe:tive." he continued.
"We await the evaluation reports
of Dr Thomas Francis Jr. of the
University. of Michigan in April
But we must make our plans now
for possible usage to protect as
many children as poasiele before
this year's polio season. If we wait-
ed ta organize until after the re-
port... - we would not !...ve tine to
make the necessary arrangements.
We mu* get ready now so no
time will be lost if the vaccine
is found to prevent paralytic po-
tin"
The vaccine is being purchased
as a calculated risk by the Nation-
al Foundation before It effeciive-
nee is known U it is licensed
by the federal government this
spring, the National Foundation.
whith financed the research that
made its development-peeSible. will
twin it over to state health officers
for use without charge.
If it is used, it will be the first
use of the vaccine as an actual
preventive rather than as a test.
The vaccine was administered to
440:000 children throughout the na-
tion last glaring
The March of Dimes (amanita-.
tion hap purchased enough of the
vaccine for Kentucukuy to enable
pharmaceutical manufacturers to
keep their facilities In prochtetion
during the waiting period so the
rieaccine will be on hand if licens-
Kokko said. -The administration
of three 'hots of vaccine to so
many children in our state will be
a tremendous task. requiring ,the
cooperation of parents. health and
educational officials. physicians,
nurses and many other volunteers.
I am sure the necessary coopera-
tion will be quickly forthcoming,
both in the planning stage-, and in
the actual administration of the
vaccine"
The vaccine Will be given only
to those etigible children whose
parents request it by signing forme
that will be deer' ruled throug' the
seamen.
eehhalleinealessweliewessee-.
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Second Atomic Explosion Of
1955 Lights Nevada Skies
By COLIN McKINLAY
United Press Staff Correspondent
ATOP ANGEL'S PEAK, Nev.al —The Atomic Energy Com-
miiss:ron touched off the second
atomic explosion of the 1955 test
series today, a standard - size
"shot" of medium explosive force.
The shot was detonaied the
pre-dawa darkness atop a 300-foot
steel tower at Yucca Plat. some
45 miles east of here and the
n•For, of the shot was seen not only
In Las Vegas. 75 miles from Yucca
Plat, but also in Los Angeles, 300
miles distant, and in ,San Fran-
cisco, Oakland and Sacramento
some 500 miles away.
It was estimated to be an "ordi-
nary" size bomb, running in ex-
plosive force the equivalent of
some 15.000 or 20.000 tons of TNT.
The Nagasaki and Hiroshima
bombs were rated at approximate-
ly 25.000 tons of TNT
From here the fireball, orange
and perple. rolled rapidly into the
mushroom cloud and, disappeared
in the unusually short tine of 10
seconds. The fireball diameter was
estimated roughly at one-half mile
or slightly large'.
Damage NO Known
It was too dark to deterimne
whether there was any ground
damage or a dust cloud raised/ by
the explosion, but in all tower shots
heretofore a blanket of dust rang-
ing from one mile to ten miles
across has been spread by the
blast
The AEC confirmtd that the
shot. the 33rd at the Nevada prov-
ing ground and the 34th in conti-
nental U.S. was touched off
exactly on schedule at 8:45
EST
A scientist connected with the
teat Ilan Mandan the datonatina
would be "very intereeting." but
what made it me in the minds of
the scientists running off this
winter-spring test 'cries was not
Immediately discernable
Armed Forces Watch
There were _.members of the
aimed foriess as „ observers in
trenches The blast was of medium
intensity The fireball was of
shorter duration than usual and
that was the only immediate dif-
ference that was apparent
In he trenches, two and one-
third milts from the base of the
tower, were 200 Army, Air Force
and Navy personnel. getting a bap-
Wanda Sue Outland
Receives Nurses
Cap At Exercise
Forty-seven Murray State College
nursing educatipa students received
caps at the Capping Exercises held
in the Auditorium. Friday evening,
Feb. 18 at 7:30.
The exercises are symbolic of
the future nurses having success-
fully completed one semester of
training. The students will continue
their studies at Murray for two
more semesters, after which they
will go to a hospital for a year
and., half of further training
Dr. Leon Higdon. Paducah (Ky.)
physician was the guest speaker
for the • evening. Dr Ralph H
Woods. Murray State president,
presided ovre the program
The processional and recessional
were played by Joyce Tummins.
The invocation and the benediction
were given by Bro. Wesley Hanson,
minister of the Yellow Creek Bap-
tist Church in Owensboro, Ken-
tucky.
Mies Kathryn Faye Call, fresh-
man nursing student, gave a read-
ing, entitled 'The Nurse.' Miss
Joan Archer sang two solos, 'This
Day is Mine' and 'Angels of Mercy.'
Miss Ruth E. Cole. Director of
Nursing Education at Morray State
College, presented the girls their
caps and introduced them.
Mims Ruth Ceppedge Director
of Nursing at Jennie Stuart Memor-
ial Hospital in Hopkinsville. Ken-
tucky. acseptee the class on be-
half of the hospital
MiS, Anne L. Brown. Director
of .Nursing Eucation, at the Owen-
ahem-Davies/1 County hospital in
Owensboro. Kentucky, accepted
the dare for the hospital
Member of the nursing de.,
from Murray Is Wanda Sue Out-
land. „
NOTICE
The Kirktiey Parent Teacher
Association is having their annual
tismal indoctrination of the nuclear
fission.
About 40 aircraft flew support
migsions in the star - sprinkled
skies. Some were traking and
geigering the atomic cloud Which
drifted off in a northeasterly di-
rection - the "perfect" direction
for the ADC - in a lazy fashion
and was still • intact 18 minutes
after the detonation.
Other planes were manned by
Air Force personnel also getting
an Indoctrination in atomic age
flying. Some planes flew terrain-
scanping missions.
The noise o fthe bomb was not
heard in Las Vegas and no shock/
wave was felt there.
Meek Off Highway
As a precaution against. unex-
pected radiation fall-out.' deputy
sheriffs' o !both . Clark and Nye
counties, southeast and north of
the proving ranee respectively,
blocked off US. tilghway 95 be-
tween Reno and Las Vegas.
Today's blest was a substitute
for a 'Much larger "granddaddy"
exPlocionyterat 'was to have been
discharged with a detonation equiv.
alent4o 50,000 tons or better.
Weather conditions which stalled
that "big shot" for exactly a week
still were not right for it this
morning But they were satisfac-
tory for a smaller shot.
—
Meeting Held
Of District
Scouters
• A **sans wee. Judd ladredella*..
of the county committees Of the
Happy Valley District. Roy Scoutt
of America The meeting took
piece_ in the new city auditorium
at Benton with the meal being
served by the Brewers Church
Women.
District chairman Verne Kyle
called on various persons from the
three counties present to give
reports on the council wide meet-
ing held last month.
Hugh Oakley, county chairman
gave a report on the finance meet-
ing Other giving reports and the
meeting reported on. are as follows
Rue Overby, organization and ext-
ension; Clarence Rohwedder. camp-
ing and activities; Robert Moyer.
leadership: D. L. Divelbisa, advan-
cement: James C. Williams, public
relations
Curt Phillips of Benton reported
that the road to the camp site on
Kentucky Lake had been eraveled,
and that a better grade of gravel
would be applied this week.
Bill Grimmet of Benton gave
a report on the Scout leaders
roundtable held recently at Ben-
ton. 
.
Dave Thornton, Scout executive
for the Happy Valley District,
reported that two new units had
been formed in 1955, . with the
first unit in the council for 1955
beirig the Lynn Grove troop 88.
The second unit in the council
was formed at Sharpe.
A short meeting was held by
counties. following , the principal
meeting. County chairtnan Hugh
Oakley discussed problems With
each of the county committees.
Livingston county was not re-
presented at the meeting last night,
due to the inclement weather.
Chairman Kyle said that it was
apparent that much activity was
going on in Scouting in the Happy
Valley District and that he wanted
it to continue Sc) Scout leaders
would know that a big. active
organization was behind their Work.
Those attending were • Rue
Overbey, Robert Moyer, A. W.
Simmons Verne Kyle. Clarence
Rohwedder. D L. Divelbiss, Hugh
Oakley. and James C. Williams
of Murray, and Billy Farris, Bill
Grimmett, Dave Thornhill. Curt
Phillips and Paul Darnall of
Benton
— -
Murray High To
Meet South Christian
hf..rray High will meet South
Christian tomorrow, night at 7-15
-at Murray High gym
Only one game Will lie played
for the night. It will be the last
home - game for several Murray
High seniors
Orr, PInuston. Wvrtt and Alex-chicken supper tonight at 6'00 P.m ander will see service for the lastThe public is invited' to attend time in the home gym . •
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 22, 1950
An accident this morning at 6th and 'Maple Streets
sent Mrs. Elvin McDaniel to Murray Hospital, where she
received treatment for a cut on the Read.  She was re-
leased, according to hospital authorities.
It was a happy occasion when neighbors and relatives
greeted Mrs. Juliet 'Holton with "Happy Birthday to
.. You" with Lula Clayton Beale at the piano.
Her daughter, Mrs. D. F. McConnell had invited themi
in for the celebration. Many beautiful gifts and cards
were given the honoree.
There is still a need for applicants for enumerators
for the 17th Decennial Census in Calioway County. ac-
cording to Mrs. Hattie M. Garvey, District Supervisor
of the Paducah office. Twenty-one enumerators will be
hired for work in this county.
•Those interested in applying for this work should
write to: District Office Bureau of the Census, P.O. Box
. 435, Paducti,h, Ky.. or visit the office located at 713
Kentucky Ave.. in Paducah.
The coal situation in Calloway County is critical along
tt ith the rest of the country today. In a canvass, of the
coal companies in Murray the tirst reply to the question,
"How much coardo you have" was the answer "None".
Stanford Andrus of Murray Consumers Coal Company.
said that his coal supply could be gone in one hour. Irpersons were allowed the coal that • they needed.
Johnson Appliance just got in a -tarload of the 1950
Frigidaire Refrigerators.
CHIANG AFTER WORD OF U. S. AID
TONS RECENT photo of Nat,ora,ist Chinas Generai,ssimo Chiang
KO] -shek, made on Formosa. shuws rum after he received as-
surance at U. & detente lad,
_
February Fables...
We don't guarantee our used cars.We don't have clean local cars. .
We don't completely recondition all
cars.
We don't have salesmen on hand to
serve your needs.
We don't believe in -Selling.The Best.
and Junking The Rest-.
Yes, Folks, All Of These Are
Fables Because We
D
Believe In and Do All Of The
Above Things
Try us first or try us last but T R Y
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Soldiers
Get Live .
Sports Daily
By OSCAR FRALEY
l'n:ted Press Sports Writer
NEV YORK tal - When your
Jobbny comes marching home.
docn't presume to tell him about
an the Vent events he has 'missed.'
Because Johnny. no matter in
What section of the world he is
serving his hitch, if he is within
reach of a radio has heard more
spt.rts events than you have. And
without commercials. WO.
Which means there is a bow due
to the Armed Forces Radio Serv-
ice.
This is an outfit under direction
of the Department of Defense and
Operated jointly' by the Army, Navy
and Air Force. It has seven trans-
mitters in the East. and 17 on the
West Coast that beam by short
wave to 77 rebroadcasting stations
which blanket the world And they
carry at least one 'live: sports
event every .day of the year.
For several years now I have
noticed a Navy chief clamed, Al
Spatver out of-Siiiith Bend. Ind..
and swab jockey named Gordon
-Bridge from Batavia. N. Y. 'tap-
ing venous sports events. Being
an enterprising reporter. I finally
got around • to getting the lowdown
on exactly what they do.
Sports Jeb Enermots
It's really scmething.
• Lam year. as example, the AFftS
carried six top bowl games. five
football ' games a week for 1.1
weeks. the N:AA. NIT ,ind NBA
tournaments, the Indianapolis 500.
racing's triple crown: the Masters.
USED; CAR LOT on N. 7th
Phone 402
CHARLES COCHRAN -: :- GAYLON TREVATHAN
Murray Kentuckyd
a
•
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S. Open and PGA guilt cham-
picaishipa, the naUorial tennisl
championships. all the major box-
ing bouts and Its basebill gimes,
including the All-Star game and
Woild Series, as well as MO base-
ball interviaaa with players and
managers. The first game of the
last World .Series was the '5,00th
major league game carried 'live'
to servicemen since the AFRS was
established in 1942.
BNCKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
hi MERRIMAN SMITH
llaited Press White Hells. WIlleft
WASHINGTON IS -- Backstairs
at the White House:
Sipe...king of White House evicts-
the Late President Roo/seven often
was bothered by head colds. Some..
wouldThis means that on a patrol boat go south.
recuperate.uthto 
off Korea of in a bat racks in .js winked the reverse for Mr.Toga... Iceland or Germany. OW' Eiter.hower. He got his cold in thePeace tithe shock troops heard south- while chasing dust ve quailthose events at the same time you on the lGeorgiwEsdate of Treasury
Secretary George M Humphrey.It's milking' us a lot of friends,
and fans, who aren't servicemen,
too.
- '
•Theire are a lot of :hams,' ama-
teur shortwave radio bugs, in
'Most of them have never seen a
baseball game, but they pick up
tramming
one returning service-
man what he liked best,' spaniel.
recalls. 'and I thought sure he'd
say sports.'
You know what he did say'
'Hot music man that hot music
from home.'
SIGHTED UNIDENTIFIED SUB -
1
HERE ARE the two U. S. Coast Guard members who sighted theunidenuned submarine off Fort Pierce. Fla, not far from theUSAF guided missile base at Cocoa. Fla They are Engine Mate
-.2./C °Arles J. Jones theft) and Engine Mate 1/c Clifton W.Maneen, who were in a 40-foot Stanch They went out from FortPierce after policemen saw an "orange" lieu- thilaraattoa44/
'OUR BUSINESS . . . SUPPORT UN'
FORMER PIINSiDih and his former secretary of state.Dean Acheson. are shown at a press conference during Acheson'svisit to Truman in Kenna City, Mo. As Acheson was answeringreporters' euestionm. Truman broke in to declare emphatically thatthe U S never needed to wage a limited war with Red Chins overKorea He added, "Our business was to support the United Na-tions and we did init.- rinternatitnuu Boundpholo)
_ 5.
Tar -Filing The Easy Way
THIS NI":‘‘ PI NCH I All) RETURN (ISIS-A) Is slmelkity Itwlf
and ran be used by tatipesers whose total income was lase than
sa.000, made up of wages from which the tax has hem n withheld and
no more than $ I 00 luta! of othrr wages, disidends and Interest Forthese folks there i• no standing is line no adding, dkirling orinalti*Ifirtg-ja-t answer • few ease questions. sign and moil. mad
.our District Dort-ter does the reel. /bete how. are a ailitAr at
/OUT liatal mu rns keienue Office.
Mr. Truman was bothered one
winter by recurrent colds and his
physi Ian, Maj. Gen. Walkice H.
Graham, ordered ultra-vealettimpe
installed around the ceiling of
the President's office..our broadcasts and we get all kinds h The theory was that the germ.of letters from them wanting to killing lamps wound offset the anti-know all .but baseball. 
Iles of visitors to the President'sBeimada Cabbie Enterprising
Not too long ago the AIRS re-
ceived a letter from a cab driver
in Beiniuda. He wanted a time
schedul ‘in the baseball games.
Seems he had a short wave radio
in his cab- and could get more Hoarseness seemed to be th..sightseeing passengers for longer
most annoying effect of Mr. Eisen rideswhen he had a-ball game bower's cold this week.turned in. 
Ev.:1-y White House doctor tr.,Spaniel. and Bridge take kreat had ust particular noalrumpride in their work for a network hoarseness but no one has coin,which also specializes in news and
up with anything that beats tiemuscat programs_ Yet despite the
seriple remedy of silence. A coin scopeof their sports coverage, they pit... h(se ho Oay 
from talking seen.•don't think It 'carries' the pro- :
clear up hoarseness faster thai
any drug, but stab a remedy
virtually impossible for a mode::.
president.
office and thus keep the Chief Es'
ecutive from the same ailment
Didn't work. however. Mr. Truarnn
continued to (latch an occasional
cold.
For example, on one of ht.
"hoarse" days this week Mr Ei-
sentiowee shad to film and _record
a speech for the Red Clo% and
meet w1,h three sizable delege-
(ions, to each of which he had to
address a few impromptu remarks
The President sometimes takes
WS little as 20 minute: for lunch-
'eon rarely as much as an hour
This probably doesn't make his
doctors any too happy.
On a day when hit lunch is Par-ticularly oriel, it docsn't ruelio that
tie bolted his food, but that he
ate lightly and had a lot of work
waiting for him back at his oftice
desk.
He's definitely lot the after-
lunch napper as Mr 'rruman was.It took a matter of earth-shaking
importance to keep the ex-Presi.
dent from a long daily snooze aft-
er his midday meal
The Elsentiowers are starting to
Move some of their furniture to-
ward the farmhouse at Gettys-
burg. Pu
This means that Gettysburg will
be a stronger and stronger week-
end magnet for the (...7nef Execu-
tive and his wife, even though
they'll still have to spend their
1 Phone
 
1087- JN 4th Street
naltrelaa
TUESDAY, FEDRUARY 22, 1955
_ . O.* r me,mmm mommommr.m.,nights at Camp David. Md. until and more like those weekends willthe furnishings are more complete
For a tio a. it appeared that Mr.
Eisenhowei would spend several
more short weekends in Augusta,
but it now begins to look more
be devoted to Gettysburg
The weather at Irleintsandtop
Catnip David gall is somewhat gla-
cial, but the interior of the camp
buildings is warm and snug.
[
REAL ESTATE LOANS
We can secure for you F.H.A. or GI. Loans, also4S 
,
convsntional loans, on homes in Murray, business
property or farm land.
We represent a large financial institution
who are interested in making loans in
Murray. See us for further
information.
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Phone 122-J — Nit. 122-R
Special Reductions This Week
ON
wir
Vornado Air Conditioners
Half Ton to Two Ton Window Units
 See Them Today 
Place Your.Order Today For Comfort This Summer
West Ky. Electric Co.
Custom Royal Lancer Y-8 in Prornol.c new three-Ions eileriOf stylrng
50 Brand New Dodge Custom Royal Lancers
Given Away in "Get The Thrill" Contest!
I draw* o Dodo., Ii took command'
I nsoey got the 11.0 d
It onorytfong a ca, aficnold Sir
Drive the New Dodge
and Finish This Jingle!
Hood for your Dodge d•aler. Get on entry blank.
Drive She new Dodge--"rak• Coenmond . . G.t the
rhrill First Mood I" Then fill in the last line. New COntosi
'NO& dayi
We'll double your misery if you buy o new Dodge
luring the comers period-and win' You got bock
ovary penny you pad-doubi• Y have a new Dodge.
You have your money back. And Doelg• 'notches Mot
OrnOvnt OS a bonus.
Come in TODAV
a
Dodge has never done anything like this before! But
then-there has never been a ear like this before!
We want everybody-yes, ererybody—to get the thrill of
driving this great new flair-fashioned Dodge!
We want you to get the thrill of commanding a car so
long and low and dashing. Get the thrill of driving with
full-time Power Steering. Get the thrill of a "New Out-
look" on the world through the sareep-aroisrul windshield.
There's a new contest every day-a dashing Custom
Royal Lancer to be given away! It's funl'It's easy! It's
going on now!
DRIVE THE NEW
DODGE
Take Command...Get the Thrill First Hand!
Taylor Motor Company
4th and Poplar Telephone 1000
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1955
SALE: 1947 le TON CHEV-
riot. 1949 Ford tractor & equip-
ent James Milleo, Lynn Grove
F24P
FOR SALE: BY OWNER, ROCK
Otouse, ranch type, 3 bedrooms,rE rase and breezeway. Call 1944
between 10:00 and 1:00. M2C
FOR SALE: 308 BALES- OF GOOD
quality fescue hay, also 300 bales
oyf fescue strew. Contact Clatton
'Parker, Rt. 0 F23C
FOR SALE: SMALL UPRIGHTpiano. Good condition. Can be Been
at 401 Elm. Call 990-J. 123c
FOR SALE: REGISTERED RAMP
-
shire Boar's. 175 to 200 lbs. Call
410J F25P
FOR SALE: SOYBEAN • HAY.90 cents per bale Also lespedza
and feaque at 80 cents, at barn.
See J R. Crutchfield at Wirt),
Ken. or call F221C
FOR RENT
FOR RENT DOWN STAIRS .4
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otuniE WANT DS
room act. Heat light and waterfurnished. $50.00. Call 842: F24C
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-in en t, ham ace heat and private
bath, at 304 S. 4th. See Mrs B. F.
Berry at 800 S. 4th. Ph. 103. 123C
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE -6
miles out on Cadiz Roid. Call
F
-23P
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM HOUSE,
screened in back porch. 2 miles
Opt. Holt McCussion. Call 1490 FlOP
NOTICE I
FOR YOUR WARM AIR FUR-
!lances, any kind at sheet metal
work and gutters. Call Hateters
Tin Stiop. Phone 1756. F2OP
NOTICE. TEkACO SERVICEStation under new management,
Watson and . Wilitereon owners.
Your business appreioated, etti &
Chestnut. M19P
FOR , BEST I IN FRESH
fruits, vegetables, and produce.
visit Garrison's Ftuit Market, half
mile North Almo Heights, Padticah
Road. MWI
DON'T FORGET. GAS, OIL, AC-
cessories. Mecrumic, on duty. Ash-
land Service Station.; hazel, Ky.,
John Cempton. M19P
NOTICE: . BLUE B1 D CAFE
Open under new monageinent.
Sandwiches, short ordors. cogtee
Cents MaXwell lionse. Fred Wilker-
son Jr. Id 19C
TREE --kiFY-FREL PONT FRU
posy; Mat', tight: O
Grocery is going to wr,..
pony to someone. Register taw
cacti daO with no obligation
Came in today and register for
this FREE PONY.
•SPBCIAL,-PERMMI*lr! WAYEO11.264 4-- cow iboo;
Realistic 1110 00 - now 850, Re--
tore& CROSSROADS
Wirrtrt TwERTT-SEVENSLEPT, ispt Katie went
on worrytng. In the dairy, the next
day, 'be overheard • Woman say
Mogi', cleagotiy, "1 don't care what
anyone says, the ebxtor's • good
man!"Katie thought leo; too, but such
thin didn't nave to be stated,
un 
ILair toolmilla isald to her,
" /Mere worrying about Fred.
What *a is done r-
-1 os I know, Mamma, that he a
done anything."
Luelraitle was sittIng erectly in
tie alas Shaft, one bind folded over
the Otkef in 1114 kip Of bar fray
canee does.. -Ix Nh•IMIlY in Ma,"
DM UMW sternly. .
"Oh. no, Id a ta in a!" /Pale's
,hesits were plait.' --ro sore Ise
„isn't. Tina-une-oa, ire nua ma
and Misuadermanchag. I'm sure 01
that."
"Have you spokes to Fred about
it 7" 
,
"1 triad, lost nigr_ But he was
so utast-
i k"I eu Know, 1 th , that people
...ways gossip abo • doctor. It is
rot Ot PIS women tienta ?"
i 11.444 /hook net, lead. "Oh, no!
i moan, l understfuto about that
out this--"
"Ten me, Katie, lethal you know.
Maybe I ean nelp you.- o
"Yee. Weli, you stee-"
Se alie told wow she knew of
he /Waliseller°, at lb• war Cramp
Godfrey had Drought them tea Oliofruit ranee anti then abeacllaedthem. ..01 taw isciSatiots, their tear
-,42.lars a illness, and the baby. "Ite
say• be nee ,to tali' It from the
mother, Mamma Beier."
-Where so Use baby?'
-Linda Kyle is caring for it. She
asked to, aod Fred let her. He
Drought It here Orst-"
"When ass this 7"
I "The Mint it was born. Thatwas the night after the party 1gave. You were asleep."
"Was Murphy also asleep?"
"Mamma. I tell you Murphy
.n't in on this."
'Who 'started stories?"
°I do0O-Know."
-Kart, do not Ile to me"
The girl stared at Ludrnilla, then
.aughttil. "You're just like Fred. 1
an't MOO either."
LudivIlla waited,
.1 DONA !mow that this is right,
Maimed," said &Letts hesitantly.
Stu atIterily owni the ranch next
.6 OgotelPy li. She-"
"Ise! dried Ludmilla. "Teat
mitt_ ,!"
"New. Mamma . . . I only ague,
titit Vie talked to the Niehabers,
an her German LS SO poor that she
sleet -mot and e rstood."
°Why don t you go out and talk
A Use Ofte-nabe, a?"
"ON. I couldn't- I don't have a
It's quits a way out there.
iteettki, Fred wouldn't want me to
inteitieri."
iiiltras you are right," said Lud-
tattle: rising from her chair. "Rut 1
have a car. / talk German / shall
g0 out'"
"Oh, Mamma' Fred--'
"Fred need not know! I shall
not harm anyooe. I shall talk to
this Neaaabisr. And maybe I shall
talk to this Ylrandy:"
Katie gurgled at the way she
spoke lltrandys name, amid did
what else elm could to dies=
Ludrnilla. It was tar from en
Mho finally gave the valiant padlady directions for reaching theGodfrey rands aacl watched herUlla coupe trundle off up the
Street, Lis:truths looking Like one
of those rigid Uttl• figures pet onotoy cars of molded tron.
Ludraillies drat word with Rich-
ard &emitter WWI rsiring. laGerman, she sumo erbelf tothe Mail la thy doctor's mother.
"Rase iets esserir cried the little
man, hastening to open the gat*.
That servile greeting expressed
many things, but reoentment was
not among them. It oat LudmIlle
aye ennutes of ;load Gammas totisteriniesi ins rituatibe Mete, five
more foe her to go into trh base-
ment rooms and look around. Ittook her no time at all to decide
what must be done.
In the middle of the afternoon.
when Fred turned his car Into thelane, and came up to Use house,blankete and sheets and towels
were Dapping frost a clothesline.
There was the rich smell of Oak-
tna in the arr. the pertuthe of agavot/it • thicken - and Ludrailla
stood, skirts kelted, upon
 a MAP-ladder, washing,the baaesient win-dow* of A. Godfrey bane,
And just what do you think you
are doing 7" called her son_
She did not look around, orpause in her task. "Thal LS • veryfoolish question. What do you
want?"
"Where Is Ntenaber 7-
°1 told him to clean the chickenhouse. He has been neglectingthings "
'lies had treat troubles, Mam-
ma."
"Filth never lightened trouble,Fred.- She studied the windowpane suspiciouely, then preparedto dismount Cram the ladder. Fred
went to her help, his face and tone
a mixture of anger and amuse-
ment "You should not have donethis, Mamma."
°Wby not?"
"For one thing, you're too old tofall off ladders."
"Ns, reef" She etopped for herbucket ese water, freed held her
hand. ,
lithe looked irtertly at het son
"I came out to help these poorpeople!"
"Yes. Mamma, bot-"
-1 aro not so Old but what I ran
wash bedclothes, scrub • floor aid
cook food tot a man."
Nlenabcr had emerged from his
chicken house and caught slght of
Fred. Noy he eaten running and
et urc !sling MO* the yard.
Fred said. "Slowly, man slowly!
It will help no one for you to break
a leg."
Menaber babbled a tumble of in-
quire' Tor Clara, foe the baby,
thanks for Use doctor's sainted
mother. . . Ludrnala snorted, and
beamed.
Fred cried out for Niena be r tobe silent, iti,c1 then proceeded to
tall the nolfoxystericai man that
is was well aware 01 tun mother's
vtrtoes and that be had come out
to mak., a report on Clare. She
had stood the trip well, she tad
bgen put into a room by herself
for me prat tew days, and the doc-
tor would colt Fred after the ex-
aminations and testa In the nos-
• tbere were two doctors and
• jars. who spots* Geratau-but
Clara was In engage neseell in
learning iirglian while an* was
there, She had sent word to Rich-
ard that he must do likewise.
As for the baby, he prospered.
Mrs. Kyle was very good to him.
Nienaber could corn* in and see
the baby wheseves he wished.
*lire brought 'thick a report ea
your sputum testa," Fred told hint.
"They are tortunately negative. Do
you understand, Richard? You do
not have tuberculosis."
"So!" cried Ludrnllls. "And the
house is now tree of germs. The
baby may return, no, Frits1 ?"
"Not voUusut a woman to cars
for tun, Mamma."
-Thep 1 will find such a prom-
ear deciereu Ludmilla. She eteopell
and unpinned hes skirts, smoothed
her hair, liftod tier bucket and sent
its water frwooehing across the
yard. "She cannot be young." Her
eyes twinkled Into Fred's. "Rut
surely ono may be found as old as
me-or older-who can come here.
There are plenty of rooms upstairs-
This Herr Godfrey did not mean
hla caretakers to ilve in • log Pert"
"I've been telling them that:"
"So now I will tell them! This
woman will come for a home, and
she will care for the baby."
-Mamma, ware are we going
to find auich a woman?"
"1 will spend my time finding
one."
-1 don't know of anyone in the
Valley who speaks German."
"Why should she? Richard, you
say, is-going to learn English. The
best way to learn is to have to
talk it. 1 know I did it that way!"
Fred threw out his hands Indespair. "My mamma," he told the
bemused Nienaber, "is, as you say,
a wonclerful woman."
"Your Mamma ekes to finials
whet She tias started,-
 declared
1.u.nnina. "Now, Fred, 1 give you
codee and sweet rolls. Then you
go borne and tell Katie that I shall
stay tiers overnight. I shall talk
German to this lonesome man. She
vrIU widerstand. If you do not think
of some housekeeper by tomorrow,
Fred, I shall myself 00116.! Into
town and search."
(To be GesititsftedA
istio: $8:50 - now $11.50; Realistic:$6.50 - now $5.00. JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP. 103 No 5th. Ph.
1091. m3c
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in M u r as y. for
Sales, Serv:c e. Repalr, contact
Lem Hail, 1411 Poplar. Phone
1074-a if c
SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
for cabinets, store fixtures, boats
motors, Oshing tackle archery
equipment. Concord Highway Al-
bert Enos. Ph. 519-J M7C
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp epvelopes of any size. if
you nee l clasp envelcpes tin
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Perfect for
mainng.
MODFUIMENTS, SOLID GRAN ETE,
large sellction styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Callowpy Monument
works. Vaster Orr, owner. West
Main Se Near College. M30C
WELLS WRATHER PORTRAIT and
Commercial photography, photo
finishing, one day serwce. South
side square, Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. 
'Ml9C
Log & Found
LOST: BLACK COCKER SPAN
iel male dog wearing red collar.
Call 1214. Roy Stories, F22C
Islands on Docket
meadow*, a
SolltOrwm rs
--"f • -
*toiNo askiits wiliest. Ja-
pan will ask return of the Kur-
ile Islands and Habomal and
Shikotan Islands (located on
map i in reply to Russia s offer
to Mort negotiations looking to
end a technical state of war.
In Memory
In livrog memory of our husband
and father, Mr. Taylor Crouse,
who deported this life four-. years
ago February 23, 1951. He was
a native of Calloway County and
spent his entire life here.
He voas a devoted Christian and
enjoyed gospel singing to the
fullest extent. "Looking For aCity," was his favorite song. Even
though we etill ,niss him O much,
we believe he has gone to thatCity vrhose builder and maker is
Goo.
Now our home is very lonely
For Papa is there no more.
We hope some day to greet him
On heaven's golden shore.
Where there will be no more
heartaches
And no more sad goodbyes
will be joy andWhere all
gladness
Where God
our eyes.
When trials of life are over
And the earth we no more trod,
We pray we may all be to-
gether again,
Round the great white throne
of God.
wipes all taros from
The Family
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL -OCK-
YARDS ufi - Livestock• 
Hogs 11,000. Active, fully. 25
cents higher, spots 50 cents higher
on 225 Ibie bulk 170 to 210 lbs 17.00to 17.25; 220 to 240 lbs 16.25 to 17;240 to 270 lbs 15.50 to 16.35; 280to 325 lbs 15.25 to 15.50; 150 to 170lbs 16.25 to 17; 120 to 140 lbs 14.75to 15.75; sows 400 lbs down 14.75to 15.25; beavier sows 13.25 to14.50.
Catttle 5,500. Calves 600. Steer
supply liberal, about steady on
good at 19 to 22.00; few good re-
placement steers steady'. at 18 to
20.00; utility and commercial cows
12 to 14.00; canners and cutters
9.50 to 11.50; bulls and vealers
steadw utility and commercial
bulls 13 to 14.50; canner and cut-
ter bulls 11.50 to 12.50; good and
choice vealers 20 to 27.00, top 29;
commercial and good vealers 15
to 20.
Sheep 700. Active on meager sup-
ply; few choice to prime wooled
lambs 22.25 to 22.50; good and
choice 20 to 21.50; choice fall
clipped 21; goo4 and choice 20.50;
slaughter ewes 5.50 to 6.00.
More than .22.750,000 boys and
men have enrolled in the Boy
Scouts of America since 1910. In
1954 more than 900,000 Boy Scouts
and Explorers camped in various
11'P sections of the country.
News
Hello Everybody.
It has been several weeks now
since the writer has made a report
to the, good old Ledger and Times,but of course have not missed
reading an issue.
Mr. and Mrs. Toby' Runyon and
family recently visited with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ken Runyon.
MrS. Toby - Runyon and Mrs.
Ellen Walker have been on the
sick list, as well as many other
and hope that all will soon be bet-
ter and out again.
Would like to wish a few bel-
ated 'Happy Birthdays': Mrs. Juan-
ita Self, Jan. 31, and her son, Ray.
Feb. 4, Joe Fulcher, Feb. 2 and
Mrs. Emma Nance Feb. 2nd.
- Mrs. and Mrs. Richard Self and
family wishes to thank every one
who helped them in any way
after their recent loss of their
home and furnishing by fire, and
may God bless each and every one
of you is our prayer.
Mrs. Helen McConnell and Mr.
Henry Melfurd Goen were married
January 14, in Merridian, Miss.
Mrs. McConnell was the former
Helen Self, before her marriage
daughter of BrO. J. Hs -Self: idr.
GOOD HEART HOOKED,
 UP TO BAD T
IONS are 'bows dealoosiatrating a new heart operation tech-us in which the patella% Walt ski stopped to permit surgeryIts chamber. The key welts and arteries of the patient areed to heart of a healthy donor. The healthy heart thus doeswork at the unhealthy heart while the unhealthy heart isstilled for Lb. operatioa. The technique v, as demonstrated as apreholc In Cleveland to the annual national "Heart Sunday' heartfind collection Feb. 20. The operative technique was developed11 Cleveland by Dr. Earle i3. Kay. (fatersosesosoo
NANCY
NEVER HUNTS
MICE LIKE
OTHER CATS)
-A TYP/q4 f..tAeiERKAN NONE-
I WANT SOME LEMONADE!!-THAT
WONDERFUL SLOBII-ICE- IT
NEVER MELTS!!- KEEPS THINGS
COOL, FOREVER!!
„/••••• •
ABBIE an' SLATS
WE WILL STAY HERE
OVERNIGHT, VOUNG
MAN. AND GET A
GOOD NIGHT'S
REST. WE'LL
START AGAIN
AT TEN -THIRTY
PROMPTLY.
HOISt
TilleC 0 TT
ewe
7
•
-fAGE THREh
 
'
Goen 14 Scum lexas am: is no
stationed in the Rir Force at Mao'
well Field Air Base in Montetomet
Ala. Mr. and Mrs. Goen will mak
their home in Montgomery.
Goen is employed with Fuller O
Jewelry Store.
All of Helen's friends are wishing
them many happy years together.
Will sign off now, but hope to
be with you again soon.
JUST PLAIN HILLBILLY.
Heart Fund Slogan
1955 HEART FUND CAMPAIGN
to fight heart disease Is being
:onducted nationally throughout
the month of February.
PERHAPS you thought there was a catch.
PERHAPS you didn't think we meant
what we said.
PERHAPS you didn't have time to drive
in.
• • •
PERHAPS you think it will take too much
time.
WE MEAN BpSINESS 
 
If you think you might need a wheel
purred and your brakes inspected
Free
•
Drive In Today Ii Will Only Take A
Few Minutes To Be Sure.
-
 There is no catch
There is no charge
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 West Main
Phone 170
Murray
WILL HE BE
SURPRISED
WHEN HE
WAKES
UP
SLOBBOVIANS4
IN MY ICEBOX..
z'
WE SOLD OUR HOMES
FOR H ICE- CUBES!!
WHEN THEY TOLD US
GO bACK WHERE WE
CAME FROM - WHERE
ELSE ARE WE
COMING, BUT'
HERE!!
rwse
WHEELIN THAT HEAP ALL
DAY COMES UNDERrTHE
HEADIN ' 0' HARD
WORK. GUESS I'LL
LEAVE A CALL
FOR NINE.'
a
-
k
Kentucky,
By Ernie Buskmillei
By Al Capp
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B, Raeburn Van Buren
ALL. THE MONEY-
AND PUT IT IN THAT
LEATHER BAG,
ONE FALSE MOVE
AND IT'S THE END.
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. Max Oliver Is
Honored With Stork
Shower _Recently
Ms Mix Oliver was honored
ith a stork shower Thursday.
February 10. in the home of Mrs.
Barney Darnell.
Assisting with the wanes was
Mrs Cedie Adams. The gifts were
presented to the honoree in a
bassinette which was deoorated
with pink.
Refreshments were served. Those
present were Meedamts Ncble Cox.
Mon ice McCatIon Charlie Adams.
Rex Parker, George Carnet', Gene
Poets. Guy Price. Will Dulaney,
Dan Roes. G. M , Potts. Trey
Beane. Code Adams. Joe Ed4:1
Siedd. Rob GIngles. Keys Blakely.
Ruby Housden James Potts. Taft
Patterson. Everette Myer, Kelly
Burton. Dewey Lainpkins. Jr.. the
honoree, and the hostess.
Those sending g:fts but unable
to attend were Mesdames Harvey
Dixon. Boss Threatt. Clyde Bea-
man. Paul Garland. Harry L. Potts.
aid See.el Lyles.
1116.=111•Mt., 
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
L.3:14.11ER 5+110L
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
Social Calendar
Monday, February 21
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Delia Graham
at ten o'clock.
• . • •
The Young Women's Sunday
Smoot Clae, Mrs. A. G. Outland,
teacher, will meet at the home of
Mrs. Marvin Harris, South Seventh
Street, .i. seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • .
The Morray Manufacturing
Wives Club will have a dinner
meeting at the Guest House at
six o'clock. ,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank James and
daughter, Berate. of Paducah was
at the bedside a her father, J.
A. McCord, last week.
• • •
Tuesday. February 22
The Lydian Sunday Saltoel Class
Of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. J. N.
Outlast' at 7 00 a's.kickee Gruup
Three. Mrs. Re E. Kelly, captain,
is in charge of arrangements.
• • . •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs J141
Crawford at one-thirty o'clock.
' , • • • •
Murray Star ellapter NO. 433 of
.ne Eastern Star will hold as,
rcgular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at seven-fifteen o'cleck.
Cab will meet with Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt at one-thirty oalock.
Wednesday, February 23
The Dexter Homemakers Club
Mwill meet with Mrs. S. R. Curd her vslO elveMlynt:n , a hi. tor'nrshali °Pee for (he re-
a: oneethirty caelock.
• • • • 
gular meeting of the Woman's
Theareday, February 24 
SovietS of christian Service of
heldThe Raris Road licenemakers 
vithetinHaeszde2y.afFe,t.ohodru jis,ty Church 
thirty o'eax•It
The chairman, Mrs. Robert Tay-
lor. preseied at the meeting. Mrs.
W. E. D.ck. pregram chairman.
gave the devotion.
"New Ventures on Old Roads"
was tine subject of the talks gfven
by Mrs. T. S. Herron, M:s. Robert
Taylor, and Mrs. Claude Anderson.
They presented some basic
atians needed by future miseen- ,
aries and deacocesses. •
Lovely refreshments were served
by the hostess to the ten nienribea
and two guests. Mrs. John Mc-
Clough and Mrs. Rex Huie.
• • • •
The World Day of Prayer will
be observed at the College Pres-
byterian Church with a program
at two-thirty o'clock. All church
women of Murray are invited to
attend
• • • •
The Paris Rood Homemakers
Club veil) meet with Mrs Hamad
Grogan at ten o'clock Members
rite change in time and meeting
place
• • • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's 'Club will meet
at the club house at eight O'clock.
• • • •.•
The Magazine Club will have
its annual luncheon in tht social
hall of the First Methodist Church
at twelve-thirty o'clock.
Friday. February 23
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
have its rescheduled meeting at
the Warnan's Club House at seven
thirty o'clock. An 'inspection and
election of officers will be held.
The WornanYlitisionary Society • • • • •
•oile the First Baptist Church will
have a massison study at the church
at ten o'clock. Pot luck lunch I
will be served
ee; 
'Opening Tuesday
FEBRUARY 22
GREENFIELD FABRICS
3 Mi. East Of Murray
Highway 94 . Phone 976-J-1
Look For This Sign —
REMNANTS
WOOL — COTTON — RAYON, eti
STOP AND SAVE $ S S
Home of E. W. Greenfield
‘.
NOTICE
R. L. Seaford is now located on the
Used Car Lot at
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
For an A-1 used car or truck
call Mr. Seaford
Phone 402
Murray Motors, Inc.
•5
'uSED CAR LOT No. 7th
Murray, Kentucky
QUICK
CHANGE
TO NEW
BEAUTY
Time for a "change of scene" in your
living room" Our complete re-uphol-
stering service will give your old furni-
ture a new lease on beauty and comfort.
Get our free estimate. No obligotio'n. Coll Hoo.
EN1X UPHOLSTERING SHOP
S. 5th and Poplar
• • me•••
.Jr. F G. Alegow Is
Guest Soloist For
The Music Meeting
Tae„„hhafa Depart-Rene of' The
:ray Woman's Club met at the
.0 house Tuesday. February is
seven o'clock in the ever.'
•ti the chairman. Mrs. Albe-t
,cy, prending.
\Ira C. ,C. Lowry Introduced
.: • s Frances Johnson and Mr.
G Megow who furnished the
program fot the evening. An en-
.. eaamic audience - enyoyed the
,gram centered around girls'
buys' activities with Mr Me-
iv as soloist accompamed by
' !es_ Jahruon.
The following numbers were
nie "Mein vater 1st an Appens-
-:ler." "Zillertittal, du but mei
• -eud." -Z'Lauterbach." and "Hans
. 1 Liesel." The first number
es uniquely done with a yodel
ckground. the second was typical
' every day if, with a levers
,arrel with the happy ending
e third consisting of yodeling in
humorous vein and the fourth
leling In the Alps
An attractive deed arrangement
,S used Individual cherry tarts
are • served to the group by tha
.:lowing hostesses: Sirs. Glindel
eaves. Mrs. D F. -McCannell
.1-1. Raman Prydatkevytch. and
tire Earl eiglass
PERSONALS 
Mr I Mrs. Max •
Lou.s. Mo.. and children. Candy
Russ, spent the week end
,th their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
ester Farmer and grandmother.
Calie Jones Mr and Mrs.
,rlisle returned to .their home
• ealay. but Candy and Russ re-
ined for a longer voit.
• • • •
More than 10.000 Scouts and
alders enjoyed high adventure
aiming at the • 127.000-acre Phil-
ent Scout Ranch near Cimarron.
.*.w Mexico last year.
lfrs. George hart
'Opens Home For The
UDC Chapter Meet
Hazel IISCS Holds
Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Marshall
16. it two.
He Killed Her
'Floyd Diamond after arrest.
Redden McLaughlin. victim:a
16-YEAR-OLD Floyd Diamond Ii
in custody in Pontiac, Mich.,
after admitting he stabbed
Kathleen McLaughlin, 9, re-
peatedly and threw her through
the ice of • pond when she re-
sisted his advances. The boy
said be struck her with a rock
when she stood up in the pon,L
Her father and two neigtears
found the body. Floyd, • suspect
because he was just two months
out of a reform school, admit-
ted the crime when state police
found bloody denims under hie
bed at home. finternationel.
SURGEONS, 12 BLOOD-DONORS
A SURGICAL TEAM Is shown performing emergency operation' on
Mrs. fare Grayson, 36. for removal of tubercular part of her
lung in National Jewish hospital, Denver On wall are X-P.ays
for guidance of the team, which included seven surgeons. The
operation was complicated by fact she was a so-called bleeder
and has • rare 0-negative blood type. Twelve selected blood
donors stood by in a room. Ten pints of blood were used during the
operation, with a police car racing donors from hospital to a blood
bank, and racing back again with fresh blood. Mrs. Graysen is
expected to reaume normal life altar Convalescing. (International)
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy met for its meeting on
WedneisdaY. February 16. at two-
thirty o'clok in the afternoon
with Mrs. George Haet and Mrs.
Henry its homessee of the
biome of the former.
Mrs. Fred Gingles, chainran,
presided and led in the salutes
to the (lags. Mrs.' W. P. Roberts
le'd the opening prayer. It Was
announced that the state meeting
---------
met] be held Oeteber 12-14 at the
Kenleke Hotel and the disarm*
mm cling will be held in Paducah.
The chairman introduced the
speaker for the afternoon. Mrs.
J. D. Peterson, who is the chapter
historian. She peesented ill an
+informative manner "The South's
Part In The yreat Epic In Ameri
can A,hievernent."
One article she quoted from was
liken from the Saturday Evening
Post and was written by Herbert
Ravenel Sass, a historian of na-
tional tura and a Southerner. The
arbcal brought out the .fact that
the South's part begins with the
beginning of the country and
. -
TREATY VIOLATIONS CHARGED
Atd
ALBANIA
45,000
e
Moscow e
SOVIET UNION
175 TO 225
DIVISIONS
BULGARIA
250,000
WORLD WAR II peace treaties are being vioiated oy Soviet satel-
lites Bulgaria., Romania and Hungary, which have three times the
number of troops allowed. Ray L. Thurston. State department
eastern European affairs director, charged in a spee..n, Map mows
brews on number of men wider arms hi each Iron Curtain
nation. There are about a milhon men under arms in MATO.
Linoleum Heaitivarters
91x12 FLWide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
19 5 5 GOO D.L. hloholoy Comp& A Gored Mole, Vol o
OLDSMOBILE FOR • St 5 ROCKETS
EVEN FARTHER OUT FRONT . . .
IN STYLE! IN POWER! IN VALUE!
through the years has lamely in-
fluenced the worthwhile things
that are accomplished. .
She said that grand epic ot,
American achievement is the dear-
est possession of the American
people. She stressed the import-
ance of the Louisiana Purchase.
the wisdom of Jefferson Davis,
the statesman and military leaders,
and listed several examples.
Following her talk Mrs Peterson
quoted from the poem, "The Cen-
tennial Meditation of Columbia"
by Sidney Lanier.
During the social hour Mrs. G.
B. Scott gave interesting high-
lights of "The Confederate Agent."
Two attractive dried Newer ar-
rangements were admired by the
group. A party plate was served
by the hostesses to the members
present.
• • • •
There are 1.130.000 Boy Scouts
are menthe's of 51 ,000 Boy
aa.ut Troops in America.
• • • •
There are 410,000 Explorers, older
boy members of the Boy SnoulA
12.000 ntplorer Units. '
Orr-Neale
Mrs. Laverne Orr, daughter of
Mr. and Mts. Danes Outland, and
Mr. Greve& Neal, son of Garland
Neale and the late Mrs Neale of
Murray, were married January
Bath. in Cornintit,
After returning home for a short
visit with their 'families, they left
for Truy. Ohio where they will
make their home for the next
few months. is IGTSVeS is attend-
ing a trade school in Troy at' the
Hobart Manufacturing Co.
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.—Phone 262
TE PAI NI X -World S lOrgest
c. rcnit, control orrtnnitotton
TODAY
and WEDNESDAY
"When I knew I couldn't have a baby
I hated myself, you, and everybody"
The
•
Expect PLENTY--of everything—from this ?truest Oldsmobile: Iota
on't be disappointed! Oldsmoliile hrinr you ad', anted styling -a
"living rotor- flair that earl aheadr'Then see how Oldemobda
goes beyond expectations %All new "go-ahead" /meet! It's the
smooth. responsive action of that new 'Rocket- 202 Engine! Finally,
you'll find that Oldsmobile value really stands up.Soentrie in soon and
see. ou're san ',head to Oat ... %hen you go ahead eitliOal.melidel
01-...1=0SMC)IE311.1
SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
32'..) W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield
FOR THE SEST USED CAR DEAL ... LOOK FOR OLDSMOBILE'S SAFETY-TESTED SEAL
a
'11
COPY FAOEP -Co 
F
